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Five things for you!

Today I am going to talk about five things Yahoo offers to developers. In case you wonder, 
Mortadello y Filemon is actually rather big in Germany - known as "Clever and Smart" hence I 
couldn’t resist using them.

http://wait-till-i.com
http://wait-till-i.com
http://twitter.com/codepo8
http://twitter.com/codepo8
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Sorry, but I don’t speak any Spanish, but there are colleagues of mine around for Q&A later who can 
translate if needed. Also, if I speak too fast, just shout and I will try to make it easier.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/satanslaundromat/2462736032/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/satanslaundromat/2462736032/


I'm Chris and I am a developer evangelist. As you can see I also speak with my hands a lot, but that 
is because I am passionate about what I do. I want to make the web an easier, more professional 
environment to work in and a media that people can enjoy regardless of ability or technical setup.



This is my main web site (http://icant.co.uk) where I publish all of the talks I give, videos and other 
goodies. So this presentation will end up here later on and you can re-mix it for own trainings or 
presentations. Creative Commons rocks.



I work for the Yahoo Developer Network which you might not have heard of before. In essence what 
the YDN does is offer almost everything you see on Yahoo - the data displayed and the interface 
elements used for you to use in your own products via APIs, SDKs and a great development 
framework. "The YDN homepage":http://developer.yahoo.com is your first stop for all the 
information I am talking about today.



1) Research

Let me start by showing you some of the research we've done and the results we offer you to build 
your own solutions on. In addition to what I am showing here also make sure to chat to some of the 
colleagues here, as we have a research lab here in Barcelona and they are working on some really 
cool products.



http://developer.yahoo.com/ypatterns

The "Design Pattern Library":http://developer.yahoo.com/ypatterns is a collection of solutions to 
problems or tasks users of our web sites and applications had. We do a lot of user testing in labs 
and we ask the right questions to find out exactly what people consider the easiest way to for 
example pick a date in a web form. All of this research is documented in these use patterns with a 
description of the problem, an explanation of the solution and a cross-reference to where in Yahoo 
we use the solution. If you build an interface and you don't have time or budget to do your own 
research, this is a great resource to use. The patterns are creative commons so please tell us if your 
experience differs and we can amend them.

http://developer.yahoo.com/ypatterns/pattern.php?pattern=ratinganobject
http://developer.yahoo.com/ypatterns/pattern.php?pattern=ratinganobject


http://developer.yahoo.com/ypatterns/wireframes/
If you do visuals "all of these patterns are also available as stencils":http://developer.yahoo.com/
ypatterns/wireframes/ for all major design tools. That way you can easily build and design an 
interface that your developers will be able to create in CSS, HTML and JavaScript.

http://developer.yahoo.com/ypatterns/wireframes/
http://developer.yahoo.com/ypatterns/wireframes/


http://developer.yahoo.com/performance/

The "Exceptional Performance":http://developer.yahoo.com/performance/ section of the Yahoo 
Developer Network is where we give you all the information how we made our web sites behave 
faster and more responsive. In our world every millisecond the page takes to load and display counts 
- we can relate every second wasted to money lost. While your sites might not be that dependent on 
great performance it does never hurt not to waste your visitors' time. In this section you find tips 
and tricks how to tweak your server, how to write CSS and JavaScript and how to optimise images 
easily organised and explained in detail.

http://developer.yahoo.com/performance/
http://developer.yahoo.com/performance/


2) Flexible, 
professional 
development

The "Exceptional Performance":http://developer.yahoo.com/performance/ section of the Yahoo 
Developer Network is where we give you all the information how we made our web sites behave 
faster and more responsive. In our world every millisecond the page takes to load and display counts 
- we can relate every second wasted to money lost. While your sites might not be that dependent on 
great performance it does never hurt not to waste your visitors' time. In this section you find tips 
and tricks how to tweak your server, how to write CSS and JavaScript and how to optimise images 
easily organised and explained in detail.



http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/articles/gbs/
The first thing we needed to make sure is that we define and describe the support we have for 
different browsers. This is a methodology and resource site we have called the "Graded Browser 
Support":http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/articles/gbs/ and is something you can use for your 
product documentation and pitch, too. You cannot give every visitor of your web site the same 
experience regardless of browser and you actually should not even think that way as that kind of 
thinking is against the main principles the web was invented for. You have to make your products 
work for everybody, but you can give a different experience dependent on the sophistication of the 
visitors' setups. This is what the GBS does. We define which browsers we support fully and test the 
high-end experience for. All other browsers don't get this experience but something that works 
regardless.

http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/articles/gbs/
http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/articles/gbs/


http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/

The "Yahoo User Interface library":http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/ was the next big step to take 
towards professional development. This is a library ranging from CSS solutions, over JavaScript 
components up to plug and play widgets that are based on the support ideas we defined in the GBS 
and best practices we found in our pattern research. The YUI is where we work around all the 
annoying bugs and problems browsers and web technologies have to allow us to build solutions 
without wasting our time on wondering why they don't work in setup xyz. By keeping all this in a 
base library we can fix and apply for any new technology or browser coming out. If we did all of the 
fixing in our sites we'd have to revisit each and every one of them when technologies change. This 
is not effective, hence we built ourselves a library.

http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/
http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/


There is no such thing as an 
“unstyled page”.

There is no such thing as an unstyled page in browsers. If you don't apply a style sheet, then 
browsers have an in-build default style that varies from browser to browser. This makes it 
impossible for you to design a predictable interface. That's why we created a style sheet that un-
does all the styling browsers apply to a page. This means you can start with a clean canvas.





Typography was he next hurdle. Every designer will give you font definitions in pixels and when you 
set the font in pixels, Internet Explorer 6 will not allow visitors to resize the text on your page to 
their needs. This is why we "created a style sheet that resets the font":http://developer.yahoo.com/
yui/fonts/ of your browser to a readable minimum (again based on user testing) and has a 
percentage scale for you to use that relates directly to pixel sizes. 



http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/grids/builder/
Layout in HTML should not be done with tables or presentational markup but with CSS. The problem 
there is that browsers support the techniques we need to use to make them display our layouts in 
different ways. A lot of hacking has to be done to create a layout that works across the board. This 
is why we defined a grid structure for our sites and a style sheet that works. All we need to do now 
is add the right IDs and classes to a few DIV elements and we have a working layout. If you are 
really lazy, we even have a "CSS grids builder":http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/grids/builder/ tool 
for you. The CSS is hosted by us on a distributed network of servers and gets delivered to your 
visitors from a server near them which is great for performance. You can however host the CSS 
yourself, too.

http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/grids/builder/
http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/grids/builder/


The JavaScript part of the YUI is not a catch-all solution for all development tasks you'll ever have to 
tackle but instead is cut up into smaller components that all do one thing and do it very well. That 
way you can mix and match the library components to the need of your solution and keep the 
footprint low.



http://ui.jquery.com/

http://ui.jquery.com

On top of the YUI components we built widgets that relate to the design patterns. These are the 
things you see on Yahoo's pages - sliders, tabs, menus, rich text editors and the like. We even have 
a showcase where we proved that you can rebuild the interface of Yahoo mail by using these free 
and open source building blocks.



http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/articles/skinning/

The look and feel of all of these widgets can be changed by changing a style sheet. This is very 
important. You should never have to alter JavaScript simply to make a tab a different colour.

http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/articles/skinning/
http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/articles/skinning/


http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/examples/autocomplete/
ac_basic_xhr_log.html

This is an example of one of the widgets - the autocomplete control. As you can see the widget is 
built to solve a pattern we found in the pattern design library and using our logger control gives 
you full information about what is happening to it at every step of the process of using it.

http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/examples/autocomplete/ac_basic_xhr_log.html
http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/examples/autocomplete/ac_basic_xhr_log.html
http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/examples/autocomplete/ac_basic_xhr_log.html
http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/examples/autocomplete/ac_basic_xhr_log.html


Without JavaScript With JavaScript

http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/examples/autocomplete/ac_basic_array_clean.html

Our widgets are built to work and to give a smoother experience only when and if the browser 
supports it. This means an autocomplete control will be a text box when JavaScript is turned off.

http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/examples/autocomplete/ac_basic_array_clean.html
http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/examples/autocomplete/ac_basic_array_clean.html


Without JavaScript

With JavaScript

http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/examples/datatable/dt_enhanced.html 

 A data grid or complex sortable and styled table will be a simple, accessible data table when 
JavaScript is turned off. That way you build working solutions for every user and you don't promise 
functionality that isn't delivered. Users trust you, if you don't hold your promises you will lose them.

http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/examples/datatable/dt_enhanced.html
http://developer.yahoo.com/yui/examples/datatable/dt_enhanced.html


All of the widgets are built with custom events and if you want to enhance their functionality or 
override it you can do that at any point of the interaction journey by subscribing to the custom 
events that get fired. This allows you to build solutions that need to do something extra for you 
without compromising the underlying code. You should never change the library code as that stops 
you from being able to upgrade the library to a never version.



One of the most annoying things in web development is that not every browser gives you good 
debugging tools. The Logger control works around that issue by providing you with a debugging 
console that works across all the browsers we support.



If you wonder why your JavaScript is using up a lot of memory and slows the computer down you can 
use the YUI profiler to analyze what is going on inside your JavaScript and fix bottlenecks that way.



We provide the bricks, 
you build the product.

http://www.flickr.com/photos/seven13avenue/2080281038/

http://www.flickr.com/photos/seven13avenue/2080281038/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/seven13avenue/2080281038/


3) Documentation

Both the YUI and all of our APIs come with extensive documentation written by a professional team 
of tech writers. 



The APIs come with a quick "get started" guide and a full documentation - in many cases even 
available offline as a PDF version.



The full documentation comes in easy to digest chunks guiding you where you need to go to find 
exactly the right kind of information. 



 To get you a quick start there are copy and paste examples of demo code.



In addition to this the YUI also has a JavaDoc style documentation which is generated from 
comments in the source code. This means it will always be up-to-date even if there are quick fixes 
in the code. The "tool to create the documentation from JavaScript code":http://yuiblog.com/blog/
2008/12/08/yuidoc/ is also available.



Another nice service the YUI has is cheatsheets for all the different widgets. These are A4 sheets 
with all the necessary information to get you started and find out how to quickly change an 
implementation of a certain widgets.



If you are still stuck or are just not a person receptive to code or text there's the "YDN 
theater":http://developer.yahoo.net/blogs/theater/ with lots of videos of presentations, screencasts 
and demos. There are forums, mailings lists and other forms of communication with the teams 
available in the "communities section":http://developer.yahoo.com/community/



4) Things to 
impress your 
Boss with

One of the things I am always trying to make sure is that you can go to work tomorrow and tell your 
boss about some things you can use to save the company money and time or just impress him/her. 
So here are some ideas.



http://developer.yahoo.com/search/boss/

"Yahoo BOSS":http://developer.yahoo.com/boss is an API that gives you access to the search index 
of Yahoo. You can display results from Yahoo, re-order and display like you want and mix the 
results with other data. That way you can easily build a vertical search engine. Furthermore the data 
includes information not displayed in the normal Yahoo search results like microformats, RDF 
information, delicious tags and keywords.

http://developer.yahoo.com/search/boss/
http://developer.yahoo.com/search/boss/


Thus you can create niche 
search products.

http://keywordfinder.org/
Using the keywords in the BOSS data I was able to quickly build "Keywordfinder":http://
keywordfinder.com. What it does is searching Yahoo for a keyword you enter, return the 20 first 
results, get the keywords users entered to find these sites, rank them for you and give them back in 
order of relevance. You can use this to see what terms you should have in your titles, headings and 
copy to get more search engine love.

http://keywordfinder.org
http://keywordfinder.org


http://developer.yahoo.com/yslow/



Defining Barcelona, Spain 
without a doubt.

select woeid from 
geo.places where 
text='barcelona,spain'



Then find photos that were 
taken there.

select id from flickr.photos.search 
where woe_id in (
select woeid from geo.places where 
text='barcelona,spain')



Check that they have the 
right license.

select id from flickr.photos.search 
where woe_id in (
select woeid from geo.places where 
text='barcelona,spain') and 
license=4



And get all the information 
about them.

select * from flickr.photos.info 
where photo_id in (select id from 
flickr.photos.search where woe_id in 
(select woeid from geo.places where 
text='barcelona,spain') and 
license=4)



http://developer.yahoo.com/yql
http://developer.yahoo.com/yql/console/?q=select%20*%20from
%20flickr.photos.info%20where%20photo_id%20in%20(select%20id%20from
%20flickr.photos.search%20where%20woe_id%20in%20(select%20woeid
%20from%20geo.places%20where%20text%3D%27barcelona%2Cspain
%27)%20and%20license%3D4)

"YQL":http://developer.yahoo.com/yql and especially the "YQL console":http://
developer.yahoo.com/yql/console is a terribly easy way for you to access APIs of Yahoo and third 
parties without knowing much about their authentication, parameter structure or return data. By 
using YQL remixing the web is as easy as accessing a database. For more detail, check out "this 
presentation on YQL":http://www.wait-till-i.com/2009/06/02/presentation-remixing-and-
distribution-of-web-content-made-dead-easy/

http://developer.yahoo.com/yql
http://developer.yahoo.com/yql
http://developer.yahoo.com/yql/console/?q=select%20*%20from%20flickr.photos.info%20where%20photo_id%20in%20(select%20id%20from%20flickr.photos.search%20where%20woe_id%20in%20(select%20woeid%20from%20geo.places%20where%20text%3D%27sydney%2Cau%27)%20and%20license%3D4
http://developer.yahoo.com/yql/console/?q=select%20*%20from%20flickr.photos.info%20where%20photo_id%20in%20(select%20id%20from%20flickr.photos.search%20where%20woe_id%20in%20(select%20woeid%20from%20geo.places%20where%20text%3D%27sydney%2Cau%27)%20and%20license%3D4
http://developer.yahoo.com/yql/console/?q=select%20*%20from%20flickr.photos.info%20where%20photo_id%20in%20(select%20id%20from%20flickr.photos.search%20where%20woe_id%20in%20(select%20woeid%20from%20geo.places%20where%20text%3D%27sydney%2Cau%27)%20and%20license%3D4
http://developer.yahoo.com/yql/console/?q=select%20*%20from%20flickr.photos.info%20where%20photo_id%20in%20(select%20id%20from%20flickr.photos.search%20where%20woe_id%20in%20(select%20woeid%20from%20geo.places%20where%20text%3D%27sydney%2Cau%27)%20and%20license%3D4
http://developer.yahoo.com/yql/console/?q=select%20*%20from%20flickr.photos.info%20where%20photo_id%20in%20(select%20id%20from%20flickr.photos.search%20where%20woe_id%20in%20(select%20woeid%20from%20geo.places%20where%20text%3D%27sydney%2Cau%27)%20and%20license%3D4
http://developer.yahoo.com/yql/console/?q=select%20*%20from%20flickr.photos.info%20where%20photo_id%20in%20(select%20id%20from%20flickr.photos.search%20where%20woe_id%20in%20(select%20woeid%20from%20geo.places%20where%20text%3D%27sydney%2Cau%27)%20and%20license%3D4
http://developer.yahoo.com/yql/console/?q=select%20*%20from%20flickr.photos.info%20where%20photo_id%20in%20(select%20id%20from%20flickr.photos.search%20where%20woe_id%20in%20(select%20woeid%20from%20geo.places%20where%20text%3D%27sydney%2Cau%27)%20and%20license%3D4
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http://developer.yahoo.com/yql/console/?q=select%20*%20from%20flickr.photos.info%20where%20photo_id%20in%20(select%20id%20from%20flickr.photos.search%20where%20woe_id%20in%20(select%20woeid%20from%20geo.places%20where%20text%3D%27sydney%2Cau%27)%20and%20license%3D4
http://developer.yahoo.com/yql/console/?q=select%20*%20from%20flickr.photos.info%20where%20photo_id%20in%20(select%20id%20from%20flickr.photos.search%20where%20woe_id%20in%20(select%20woeid%20from%20geo.places%20where%20text%3D%27sydney%2Cau%27)%20and%20license%3D4


http://isithackday.com/hacks/barcelona/
"This web site about Barcelona":http://isithackday.com/hacks/barcelona/ does not contain any 
content on the server but pulls all of the data from third party locations - Wikipedia, Flickr, 
Upcoming.org and Yahoo weather. The layout was done using the YUI grids builder and the 
following is all the code that is needed for it to be what it is:

http://isithackday.com/hacks/barcelona/
http://isithackday.com/hacks/barcelona/


<?php
$root = 'http://query.yahooapis.com/v1/public/yql?q=';
$city = 'Barcelona';
$loc = 'Barcelona';

$yql = 'select * from html where url = \'http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/'.
$city.'\' and xpath="//div[@id=\'bodyContent\']/p" limit 3';
$url = $root . urlencode($yql) . '&format=xml';
$info = getstuff($url);
$info = preg_replace("/.*<results>|<\/results>.*/",'',$info);
$info = preg_replace("/<\?xml version=\"1\.0\"".
                  " encoding=\"UTF-8\"\?>/",'',$info);
$info = preg_replace("//",'',$info);
$info = preg_replace("/\"\/wiki/",'"http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki',$info);
 

http://query.yahooapis.com/v1/public/yql?q='
http://query.yahooapis.com/v1/public/yql?q='
http://livepage.apple.com/
http://livepage.apple.com/
http://livepage.apple.com/
http://livepage.apple.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki',$info
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki',$info


$yql = 'select * from upcoming.events.bestinplace(5) where woeid in 
(select woeid from geo.places where text="'.$loc.'") | 
unique(field="description")';
$url = $root . urlencode($yql) . '&format=json';
$events = getstuff($url);
$events = json_decode($events);
foreach($events->query->results->event as $e){
  $evHTML.='<li><h3><a href="'.$e->ticket_url.'">'.$e->name.'</a></
h3><p>'.substr($e->description,0,100).'&hellip;</p></li>';
}

$yql = 'select * from flickr.photos.info where photo_id in (select id 
from flickr.photos.search where woe_id in (select woeid from geo.places 
where text="'.$loc.'")) limit 16';
$url = $root . urlencode($yql) . '&format=json';
$photos = getstuff($url);
$photos = json_decode($photos);
foreach($photos->query->results->photo as $s){
  $src = "http://farm{$s->farm}.static.flickr.com/{$s->server}".
         "/{$s->id}_{$s->secret}_s.jpg";
  $phHTML.='<li><a href="'.$s->urls->url->content.'"><img alt="'.
            $s->title.'" src="'.$src.'"></a></li>';
}

http://farm
http://farm


$yql='select description from rss where url="http://
weather.yahooapis.com/forecastrss?p=SPXX0015&u=c"';
$url = $root . urlencode($yql) . '&format=json';
$weather = getstuff($url);
$weather = json_decode($weather);
$weHTML = $weather->query->results->item->description;

function getstuff($url){
  $curl_handle = curl_init();
  curl_setopt($curl_handle, CURLOPT_URL, $url);
  curl_setopt($curl_handle, CURLOPT_CONNECTTIMEOUT, 2);
  curl_setopt($curl_handle, CURLOPT_RETURNTRANSFER, 1);
  $buffer = curl_exec($curl_handle);
  curl_close($curl_handle);
  if (empty($buffer)){
    return 'Error retrieving data, please try later.';
  } else {
    return $buffer;
  }
}?>



Another powerful option YQL gives you is to collate multiple API calls into a single request. Say for 
example you want to search the web for "vicky, cristina, Barcelona" and also for each of the terms on 
their own. This can be easily done with YQL in a single statement:
select * from search.web where query in ('vicky','cristina','barcelona','vicky cristina barcelona')



<?php
$root = 'http://query.yahooapis.com/v1/public/yql?q=';
$yql="select * from search.web where query in 
('vicky','cristina','barcelona','vicky cristina barcelona')";
$url = $root . urlencode($yql) . '&format=json';
$search = getstuff($url);
$search = json_decode($search);
$search = $search->query->results;
$vHTML = '';
$bHTML = '';
$vHTML = '';
$aHTML = '';
foreach($search->result as $i){
   $tmpl = '<li><h3><a href="'.$i->clickurl.'">'.
              $i->title.'</a></h3><p>'.$i->abstract.
              ' (<a href="'.$i->clickurl.
              '">'.$i->dispurl.'</a>)</p></li>';
  if(preg_match('/vicky/i',$i->abstract) && 
    !preg_match('/cristina/i',$i->abstract) && 
    !preg_match('/barcelona/i',$i->abstract)){
    $v[]=$tmpl;
  };



  if(preg_match('/cristina/i',$i->abstract) &&
    !preg_match('/vicky/i',$i->abstract) && 
    !preg_match('/barcelona/i',$i->abstract)){
    $c[]=$tmpl;
  };
  if(!preg_match('/vicky/i',$i->abstract) && 
    !preg_match('/cristina/i',$i->abstract) && 
    preg_match('/barcelona/i',$i->abstract)){
    $b[]=$tmpl;
  };
  if(preg_match('/vicky/i',$i->abstract) && 
     preg_match('/cristina/i',$i->abstract) && 
     preg_match('/barcelona/i',$i->abstract)){
    $aHTML.= $tmpl;
  };
  $vHTML = @join(' ',array_slice($v,0,3));
  $bHTML = @join(' ',array_slice($b,0,3));
  $cHTML = @join(' ',array_slice($c,0,3));
  
}



function getstuff($url){
  $curl_handle = curl_init();
  curl_setopt($curl_handle, CURLOPT_URL, $url);
  curl_setopt($curl_handle, CURLOPT_CONNECTTIMEOUT, 2);
  curl_setopt($curl_handle, CURLOPT_RETURNTRANSFER, 1);
  $buffer = curl_exec($curl_handle);
  curl_close($curl_handle);
  if (empty($buffer)){
    return 'Error retrieving data, please try later.';
  } else {
    return $buffer;
  }
}?>



<script type="text/javascript" charset="utf-8">
  function seed(o){
    var res = o.query.results.result;
    var vmatch = /vicky/gi;
    var cmatch = /cristina/gi;
    var bmatch = /barcelona/gi;
    var out = {
      vicky:[],
      cristina:[],
      barcelona:[],
      all:[]
    };
    for(var i=0,j=res.length;i<j;i++){
      var a = res[i].abstract;
      var tmpl = '<li><h3><a href="'+res[i].clickurl+'">'+
                  res[i].title+'</a></h3><p>'+res[i].abstract+
                  ' (<a href="'+res[i].clickurl+
                  '">'+res[i].dispurl+'</a>)</p></li>';
      if(a.match(vmatch) && !a.match(bmatch) && !a.match(cmatch)){
         out.vicky.push(tmpl);
      }
      if(a.match(cmatch) && !a.match(bmatch)  && !a.match(vmatch)){
         out.cristina.push(tmpl);
      }
    var vi = out.vicky.slice(0,3).join('');
    var cr = out.cristina.slice(0,3).join('');
    var ba = out.barcelona.slice(0,3).join('');
    $('vicky').innerHTML+='<ol>'+vi+'</ol>';
    $('cristina').innerHTML+='<ol>'+cr+'</ol>';
    $('barcelona').innerHTML+='<ol>'+ba+'</ol>';
    $('allofthem').innerHTML+='<ol>'+out.all.join('')+'</ol>';
  }
</script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="http://query.yahooapis.com/v1/public/
yql?q=select%20*from%20search.web%20where%20query%20in
%20('Vicky'%2C'Cristina'%2C'Barcelona'%2C'vicky%20cristina
%20barcelona')&format=json&env=http%3A%2F%2Fdatatables.org
%2Falltables.env&callback=seed"></script>



      if(a.match(bmatch) && !a.match(cmatch) && !a.match(vmatch)){
          out.barcelona.push(tmpl);
      }
      if(a.match(bmatch) && a.match(cmatch) && a.match(vmatch)){
          out.all.push(tmpl);
      }
    }
    function $(elm){
      return document.getElementById(elm);
    }
    var vi = out.vicky.slice(0,3).join('');
    var cr = out.cristina.slice(0,3).join('');
    var ba = out.barcelona.slice(0,3).join('');
    $('vicky').innerHTML+='<ol>'+vi+'</ol>';
    $('cristina').innerHTML+='<ol>'+cr+'</ol>';
    $('barcelona').innerHTML+='<ol>'+ba+'</ol>';
    $('allofthem').innerHTML+='<ol>'+out.all.join('')+'</ol>';
  }
</script>
<script type="text/javascript" src="http://query.yahooapis.com/v1/public/
yql?q=select%20*from%20search.web%20where%20query%20in
%20('Vicky'%2C'Cristina'%2C'Barcelona'%2C'vicky%20cristina
%20barcelona')&format=json&env=http%3A%2F%2Fdatatables.org
%2Falltables.env&callback=seed"></script>
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5) Partnering

The really interesting thing is that all of this is open for you to add your own data to. Using a simple 
XML document called an "open table":http://developer.yahoo.com/yql/guide/yql-opentables-
chapter.html you can make your information available in YQL for other developers.



use 'http://eatyourgreens.org.uk/yql/nmm-search.xml' as nmm;
select * from nmm where category = 'art' and searchterm = 
'"tower bridge"'
The really interesting thing is that all of this is open for you to add your own data to. Using a simple 
XML document called an "open table":http://developer.yahoo.com/yql/guide/yql-opentables-
chapter.html you can make your information available in YQL for other developers.
You can host this XML file yourself if you don't want the whole world to know yet. This gives 
developers access to all the information about the objects in the National Maritime Museum in 
London! 

http://eatyourgreens.org.uk/yql/nmm-search.xml'
http://eatyourgreens.org.uk/yql/nmm-search.xml'


http://github.com/spullara/yql-tables/tree/master

If you want your open table to show up in the console via our team (we do review them for security 
and quality) all you need to do is add the table to github.

http://github.com/spullara/yql-tables/tree/master


  Christian Heilmann

  http://icant.co.uk

  http://wait-till-i.com 

  http://scriptingenabled.org

  http://twitter.com/codepo8 

T H A N K S !
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